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With permission, I should like to make a statement about press regulation and privaey.

On 9 July last year, my predeeessor as Seeretary o f State for National Heritage, my right hon. 
and learned Friend the Member for Putney (Mr. Mellor), announeed that he had invited Sir 
David Caleutt QC, the master o f Magdalene eollege, Cambridge, to undertake an assessment 
o f the effeetiveness o f press self-regulation under the Press Complaints Commission and to 
give his views on whether the present arrangments for self-regulation should be modified or 
put on a statutory basis. Sir David was also asked to eonsider whether further measures might 
be needed to deal with intrusions into personal privaey by the press.

I have reeeived Sir David's review and am publishing it today. A final response must await 
the debate that the House will have on the Bill introdueed by the hon. Member for 
Hammersmith (Mr. Soley), and the report o f the Seleet Committee on National Heritage. But 
the House will wish to have a elear statement o f the Government's initial response.

Sir David's overall eonelusion is that press self-regulation under the Press Complaints 
Commission has not been effeetive and that the press would not now be willing to make the 
ehanges that would be needed to make the eommission the truly independent body, 
eommanding the eonfidenee o f the publie as well as the press, that it should be. He therefore 
reeommends that the Government should now introduee a statutory eomplaints tribunal on 
the model o f that deseribed in the 1990 report o f the eommittee on privaey and related 
matters— t̂he so-ealled privaey eommittee, which Sir David chaired. The tribunal would have 
wide-ranging powers, including the power to restrain publication o f material in breach o f its 
code o f practice and the ability to require the printing o f apologies, corrections and replies, to 
award compensation, impose fines and award costs.

As regards intrusions into personal privacy by the press. Sir David makes five further 
recommendations. The first and most significant recommendation is that the three criminal 
offences proposed by the privacy committee to deal with specific forms o f physical intrusion 
should, with modifications, now be enacted, together with a civil remedy designed among 
other things to enable action to be taken to restrain publication. Hon. Members will recall that 
the offences were designed to cover the obtaining o f personal information, with a view to 
publication, through intrusion on private property, the use o f surveillance devices, 
photographs and recordings. A range o f defences would be available, including a new one 
that the act was done for the purpose o f informing the public about matters directly affecting 
the discharge o f any public function of the individual concerned.
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Sir David does not recommend the immediate introduction o f a tort o f infringement o f 
privacy, but he does recommend that the Government should give further consideration to its 
introduction.

Sir David's other recommendations in relation to privacy are that further consideration should 
be given by the Government to the extent to which the Data Protection Act 1984 may contain 
provisions which are 1068 relevant for the purpose o f misrepresentation or intrusion into 
personal privacy by the press; the Government should give effect to the remainder o f the 
reporting restrictions proposed by the privacy committee; the Government should give further 
consideration to the law relating to the interception o f telecommunications with a view to 
identifying all significant gaps— relating to the protection of private telephone 
conversations— and to determining whether any further legislation is needed.

The Government are most grateful to Sir David for the careful and thorough review that he 
has produced o f what is an exceptionally difficult and controversial subject. We welcome the 
review as significantly moving forward the public debate on the future o f press self
regulation and on the wider question o f safeguarding personal privacy.

I shall deal first with Sir David's recommendations concerning privacy. The Government 
accept the case for new criminal offences to deal with specified types o f physical intrusion 
and covert surveillance. Measures on those lines are now necessary to signal society's strong 
condemnation o f such behaviour and to deter similar instances in future. Subject to fixrther 
examination o f the details o f the proposed offences, and to consultations with practitioners in 
criminal justice and civil law, the Government will bring forward legislation in due course to 
give effect to the proposals in England and Wales. My right hon. Friend the Secretary o f State 
for Scotland will consider whether corresponding changes need to be made to Scots law, 
given the wider scope o f the common law of Scotland.

The Government also accept Sir David's recommendation that further consideration should be 
given to the introduction o f a new tort o f  infringement o f privacy. We recognise, as Sir David 
does, that that cannot sensibly be confined to the press, and will have to take full account o f a 
wide range o f human and technological activity. We also accept the need to examine the 
extent to which the Data Protection Act may contain provisions that are relevant for purposes 
o f misrepresentation or intrusion into personal privacy by the press. We will, in addition, give 
fixrther consideration to the legislation on the non-identification o f minors and others and to 
the legislation covering interception o f telecommunications, as recommended by Sir David.

I turn now to Sir David's recommendation that the Government should introduce a statutory 
regime for dealing with complaints against the press. That raises separate, and more difficult, 
issues which need to be carefully weighed. The Government agree with Sir David that the 
Press Complaints Commission, as at present constituted, is not an effective regulator o f the 
press. It is not truly independent and its procedures are deficient. Sir David's detailed analysis 
o f those shortcomings is compelling. We also recognise the strength o f the case that he makes 
in his report for a statutory tribunal with wide-ranging powers. At the same time, we are 
conscious that action to make such a body statutory would be a step o f some constitutional 
significance, departing from the traditional approach to press regulation in this country. In the 
light o f those considerations, the Government would be extremely reluctant to pursue that 
route. A most persuasive case for statutory regulation would need to be made out.
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In coming to a final view, we shall want to take aeeount o f the debate surrounding the private 
Member's Bill introdueed by the hon. Member for Hammersmith on 1069 freedom and 
responsibility o f  the press, whieh is down for Seeond Reading on 29 January. On the basis o f  
my statement today, the Government will advise the House that, although we have not 
announced our final conclusions regarding a statutory regime, we caimot support the Bill.

The Government will also take aeeount o f the inquiry into privaey and media intrusion whieh 
the Seleet Committee on National Heritage has set in train, the report o f whieh is, I believe, 
expeeted in February. We shall look forward to reeeiving the report as a further signifieant 
eontribution to the publie debate on those issues. We shall also wish to take into aeeount any 
response that the press might make to Sir David's detailed eritieisms o f the Press Complaints 
Commission. We shall thereafter announee our eonelusions.

In the Government's view, for the reasons eogently set out by Sir David Caleutt, self
regulation under the Press Complaints Commission, as at present eonstituted, is not 
satisfaetory. The Government aeeept the ease for reform. I have announeed a number of 
major steps to taekle the issue o f privaey, and, in the light o f what I have said about statutory 
regulation, we invite fixrther publie debate on the nature o f the reform that needs to be . 
undertaken.

§ Mrs. Ann C lw vd  (Cynon Valley)

We are pleased that the Government have deeided to bring forward the report's publieation, 
although we have grave reservations about a number o f its reeommendations. The extent o f 
rumour and speeulation about its eontents during the past few days have served to eonfuse, 
not elarify, the debate. Indeed, the report has to be eonsidered against a baekground o f 
establishment intrigue involving the royal family and their advisers. Ministers, press barons 
and Lord MeGregor, the ehairman o f the Press Complaints Commission, who have all made 
fools o f themselves and eaeh other. As some o f the Ministers' eolleagues are involved, will he 
give us his views on this, sinee he appears to be somewhat reluctant to refer to it?

The Opposition agree with a number o f things that were said in both the report and the 
Minister's statement about the way in whieh some seetions o f the press have eondueted 
themselves in the past few years. The exeesses o f  journalism, espeeially the eallous 
exploitation o f private grief, bring the whole joumalistie profession into disrepute. I am sure 
that no one on either side o f the House would wish to eondone sueh exeesses, whieh have 
little to do with legitimate investigative journalism.

The report in many respeets misses the eentral issues involved in questions o f press freedom. 
It says nothing about aeeess to publie information through the introduetion o f a freedom of  
information Aet. Nor does it say anything about a right o f reply for eitizens whose lives are 
wreeked through the publieation o f gross inaceuraeies about their private lives or their 
business affairs.

The report also has nothing to say about the eoneentration o f press ownership in so few 
hands. Can the Minister assure the House today that any Government legislation in regard to 
Caleutt will inelude proposals for a freedom o f information Aet and for a right o f reply for 
ordinary eitizens to eorreet faetual errors about themselves in the press? What does the 
Minister intend to do about the 1070 eoneentration o f press ownership? Is he prepared to tell 
us today that he will refer it to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission?
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I note that the Minister said that he will not support the Bill that is to be introdueed by my 
hon. Friend the Member for Hammersmith (Mr. Soley). Does he reeognise that his 
announeement throws grave doubts on the eoneems that he has expressed today about the 
rights o f the individual and the need for reform?

Caleutt's reeommendation o f a statutory tribunal with legal powers to fine offending 
newspapers and to dietate offieial versions o f the truth for them to publish is elearly not the 
answer. The press will not be improved by eensors appointed by the Government. In no 
eireumstanees will the Labour party support legislation that prevents proper serutiny o f the 
lives o f the rieh and powerful, ineluding publie figures sueh as politieians, business tyeoons 
and members o f the royal family.

The seeond main area eovered in the Caleutt report eoneems the enaetment o f three new 
eriminal offenees in England and Wales to prevent invasions o f privaey. We are sympathetie 
to the view that the ordinary eitizen should be proteeted against the more grotesque invasions 
o f privaey. The report has eome down hard on the praetiees o f eleetronie bugging and using 
long-lens eameras. We will want, however, to study in greater detail the speeifie privaey 
measures reeommended in the report.

Finally, the eentral failing o f the Caleutt report, in our view, is its attempt to deal with matters 
o f press regulation in isolation from broader questions o f press freedom. The Labour party 
believes that not only the Government but the press, whieh responds to any attempt to ehange 
the law with hysteria, have a lot more thinking to do on this eomplex issue.

^  Mr. Brooke

I am grateful to the hon. Lady for the weleome that she gave the report's publieation. She 
made a passing and oblique referenee to eolleagues o f mine in the Government. Her language 
was somewhat delphie. Let me simply say that the events to whieh I think she referred— as I 
have said, her language was opaque— oeeurred before Sir David was invited to eonduet the 
report. He was invited to eonduet it in a manner that had been strongly foreshadowed at the 
beginning o f the 18 months o f self-regulation.

The hon. Lady was good enough to give us her agenda, as against the agenda that Sir David 
was set in his terms o f referenee. Some o f the omissions that she mentioned ean seareely be 
laid at his door, as they did not fall within those terms o f referenee. Although her question 
about eoneentration of ownership, for example, is an entirely proper subjeet for diseussion in 
the House, I do not think that it falls within the purview o f the report, in the partieular 
eireumstanees. I eannot foreeast whether speeifie legisation will be introdueed; nor ean I 
make any eommitments in relation to a freedom o f information Aet.

The hon. Lady asked about the hon. Member for Hammersmith's Bill. That Bill would 
establish an independent press authority and an absolute right to eorreetions o f factual errors 
appearing in the press. It certainly covers some o f the ground that would be covered by the 
press complaints tribunal proposed by Sir David, but Sir David's review raised a number o f  
wider issues. The Government believe that it would be better to address 1071 those issues in 
the round, which was my reason for saying that I could not ask the House to support the hon. 
Gentleman's Bill.
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In regard to the statutory tribunal, the hon. Lady adopted the asseverative teehnique that she 
has used on other oecasions. She asserted that it was important that the powerful should not 
be proteeted. Throughout the report, Sir David made it elear that he did not envisage the 
proteetion o f the powerful, given the existenee o f reasons eonneeted with the publie 
interest—whieh he earefully defined— t̂hat would justify alternative aetion.

The hon. Lady eoneluded by saying that Sir David had sought to deal with press regulation in 
isolation from questions eoneemed with press freedom. She will reeall that Sir David said 
speeifieally in the report that he thought that it would be a mistake for the Press Complaints 
Commission to deal with both subjeets at the same time: in his view, the issue o f self
regulation is separate from that o f press freedom. I am sure, however, that the hon. Lady's 
support for press freedom will be eehoed on both sides o f the House.

§ Sir P eter H ordern  ('Horsham)

The measures proposed by my right hon. Friend to eombat the invasion o f privaey are very 
weleome— and, perhaps, long overdue. Does he agree, however— in regard to the 
establishment o f the press— that, however detestable the eonduet o f some editors may be, the 
right to freedom o f speech is a precious right which we have upheld for centuries? Surely, 
however much we may resent what members o f the press have to say, we should all defend to 
the last their right to say it.

^ Mr. Brooke

I am grateful to my right hon. Friend for the welcome that he has given the Govemmenf s 
action. Of course I recognise— as I did in the answer that I gave the hon. Member for Cynon 
Valley (Mrs. Clwyd)— t̂he overriding issue on the right to freedom o f speech, but my right 
hon. Friend himself welcomed the fact that our proposals dealt with questions relating to 
intrusion into privacy.

§ Mr. R obert M aclennan  ICaithness and Sutherland!

Does the Secretary o f State accept that in most countries the privacy o f the citizen and the 
freedom o f the press are protected by fundamental constitutional law? The absence o f such 
arrangements in this country has given rise to the need for a piecemeal approach to the law's 
amendment that has been adopted by Calcutt.

Does the Secretary o f State also accept that, whereas certain measures to tighten up the law 
on physical intrusion and covert surveillance may be acceptable, many people will regard the 
freedom o f the press to act as at least a point o f criticism of an over-mighty, over-centralised 
and over-secretive Government that we have under our constitutional arrangements in this 
country should not be checked by a statutory body appointed by the Government?

Will the Secretary o f State recognise that if  the Government will give the citizens o f this 
country the right to invoke the provisions o f the European convention on human rights in our 
own courts, most o f the problems that he and his predecessors have had to deal with will go 
away?

§ Mr. Brooke
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I understand the point that the hon. Gentleman makes. Sir David himself makes the point in 
his report, when referring to legislation that applies in other eountries, that the history, 
eulture, tastes and 1072 eonstitutional arrangements in other lands do not neeessarily travel 
readily and easily aeross borders and that this must be taken into aeeount when examining 
partieular legislation that one would like to introduee here.

The hon. Gentleman paid an eloquent tribute to the freedom o f the press whieh I am sure 
many other hon. Members on both sides o f the House would eeho, but there is a 
responsibility on the part o f the press also to make sure that that freedom ean be upheld.

§ Mr. R o2er Gale (Thanet. North)

I weleome the measured response o f my right hon. Friend to the report and, in partieular, to 
proposals for a press tribunal whieh I believe would be probably unworkable and eertainly 
undesirable in a free soeiety. Does my right hon. Friend agree that journalists should be 
neither flattered nor perseeuted by being treated differently from any other United Kingdom 
eitizen and that what is needed is a eriminal justiee Bill that would eontrol eleetronie 
eavesdropping, intrusion into private property and intrusion by long-lens eameras in a way 
that would apply to every citizen in the land?

§ Mr. Brooke

I am grateful to my hon. Friend for his comment. The essence o f the proposals that Sir David 
brings forward is that they are not specifically and uniquely addressed to journalists; they are 
addressed to anyone who would be engaged in those activities with a view to publication.

§ Mr. G era ld  Kaufman  (Manchester. Gorton)

May I thank the right hon. Gentleman for his courteous reference to the Select Committee 
and for his readiness to await the outcome o f the inquiry that we are conducting before he 
arrives at final conclusions?

A free society requires a proper balance between the essential freedom of the press and the 
freedom o f private individuals from harassing intrusion from media whom, in the normal 
course o f events, they would never encounter except as readers, listeners and viewers. Does 
the right hon. Gentleman agree with me that any reforms ought to be directed principally to 
the protection not o f public figures, whether in the palaces o f Westminster or Buckingham, 
but o f innocent people such as the victims o f crime and their families and the bereaved 
families o f service men killed in action?

§ Mr. Brooke

I thank the right hon. Gentleman very much for the kind remarks with which he began his 
question.

In the context o f the proper balance that he described, I would not wish to press the right hon. 
Gentleman, but if  that is a trailer for the report that the Select Committee will bring forward, I 
think that many in the House will welcome the balance that he describes. In the context o f the 
concentration and emphasis to which he made reference, he is right about the concern to 
make sure that everyone's home is his castle in which they can be secure and where they
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should not be interfered with. Sir David makes elear in his report that, where he makes 
reference to the potential for a defence relating to the public interest, it would need 
specifically to be related to the particular job that the individual was doing and, therefore, the 
relevance o f the information to the discharge o f that job.

^ Sir Anthony G rant (Cambridgeshire, South-West)

I welcome what my right hon. Friend said about measures to prevent intrusion into privacy, 
especially that most 1073 odious practice o f pestering those who are suffering from personal 
and family grief. On the broader issue, does he recall Sir Winston Churchill's saying that 
parliamentary democracy was a most incompetent system but every other system was 
infinitely worse? Will he say, therefore, that no matter how odious or detestable a free press 
seems, every other system is infinitely worse? .

§ Mr. Brooke

I thank my hon. Friend not only for his concentration on those who are in a grief-stricken 
state but for the tribute that he paid to the freedom o f the press and its importance to our 
constitutional arrangements.

§ Mr. C live Solev  (Hammersmith)

I welcome the report as a part o f the continuing, long-overdue debate on press freedom and 
responsibility and I thank the Minister for his interest in the committee that I set up to inform 
the progress o f my Bill. The argument about the freedom o f the press would be stronger if  we 
had an Act protecting freedom o f information or freedom o f the press. If he introduced a 
privacy Bill, which, frankly, in the present climate I would not support, he would be 
introducing a Bill in a country which is almost alone among the western democracies in not 
having the counterbalance o f press freedom legislation. That is why I would not support it in 
the present climate.

Perhaps we should start from fundamental principles. I hold the view that a citizen in a 
democracy has a right to expect news to be reported accurately in papers that claim to be 
newspapers. The Minister will know that the bulk o f complaints that have been made to the 
Press Complaints Commission, to me and to others have been about accuracy. Inaccurate 
news reporting tends to lead to the further abuses that were brought to my committee's 
attention. The right hon. Gentleman seems to have had his mind made up for him, but if  he 
listens carefully on 29 January I may be able to persuade him that the balance between press 
freedom and press responsibility requires a finely drawn Bill that addresses the need for 
explicit legislation protecting the freedom o f the press or freedom of information before we 
go down the privacy road.

^  Mr. Brooke

I thank the hon. Gentleman for the tone in which he put his question. He has indicated his 
reservations about supporting legislation that we might introduce, and I have already made 
my position clear. The right o f reply is dealt with in Sir David's recommendations for a 
statutory tribunal. I have said that the Government welcome continuing debate on reform, and 
perhaps the right o f reply should be considered in that debate, despite my reaction to his Bill.
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^ Mr. John G orst (Hendon. North')

As a member o f the Seleet Committee, I urge my right hon. Friend, in reaehing a final 
eonelusion, to be guided by one prineiple— t̂hat the balanee between the rights o f the 
individual to privaey and the freedom of the press should be neither prejudieed nor 
subjugated out o f balanee? The deeisive faetor should be the publie interest, but neither 
should be favoured or prejudieed.

§ Mr. Brooke

The terms in whieh my hon. Friend framed his question suggests that the trailer that I 
suggested the Chairman o f the Seleet Committee gave us earlier will be refleeted in the views 
o f Conservative members o f the Committee. I emphasised earlier that Sir David has 1074 
identified and added the publie interest defenee in his report. I should not be surprised, 
therefore, if  it is identified by the Seleet Committee.

§ Mr. Joe Ashton  (Bassetlawt

Is the Seeretary o f State aware that one o f the problems with the present system is that the 
Press Complaints Commission gives only an apology? There is nothing between that and 
going to eourt for libel and risking ineurring eosts o f £100,000. There must be something in 
between. Why eannot he introduee a set-up like an unfair dismissal tribunal or the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board, whereby a rape vietim or a bereaved person who had been 
grievously abused by the press eould make a eomplaint and be awarded, say, £5,000 or 
£10 ,000?

Why is it that we ean have a Poliee Complaints Authority, whieh is totally independent, loeal 
government ombudsmen and health serviee ombudsmen—and the legal serviees ombudsmen, 
beeause the Solieitors Complaints Bureau was not doing its job? There are plenty o f  
independent semi-statutory bodies whieh do a very good informal job and that is what is 
needed, instead of, on the one hand, a vested interest eomplaints eommission and, on the 
other, lawyers making fat fees and taking great risks on other people's money in the libel 
eourts. ■

§ Mr. Brooke

The hon. Gentleman raises an important issue and I am grateful to him for having done so. 
The eriminal offenees that Sir David identifies also earry with them the opportunity for eivil 
aetion. I indieated that the Government would be taking away for examination the proposals 
for eriminal offenees, but the hon. Gentleman is quite right in identifying the faet that a 
eentral eonsideration for the Government must be how the private individual ean reeeive 
effieient and eeonomieal redress if  it should be available to him.

§ Mr. Tim Renton  (Mid-Sussexf

I eongratulate my right hon. Friend on his determination to marry a wish to proteet the private 
eitizen's right to privaey with the rights o f a free but responsible press. My questions follow 
on very mueh from the remarks o f the hon. Member for Bassetlaw (Mr. Ashton). Does my 
right hon. Friend envisage legal aid being available for this new eivil aetion for intrusion of
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privacy? If not, is there not a real danger that, as with libel, this new tort will be o f interest 
only to the rieh and not to the ordinary eitizen?

Following from that, before my right hon. Friend reaehes his final deeision, will he eonsider 
going baek to the Press Complaints Commission and suggesting that it should reinforce itself, 
not only with more independent members, but with the power agreed by the industry to fine 
heavily those proprietors and editors who break their own eode o f eonduet? The aim would 
still be to make self-regulation work.

^ Mr. Brooke

I am grateful for my right hon. Friend's reinforeement o f the question o f the hon. Member for 
Bassetlaw (Mr. Ashton). I was saying that we would need to look at a variety o f ways in 
whieh that objeetive eould be seeured. I think that the hon. Member for Bassetlaw was 
envisaging some form o f summary proeeedings. It would be wrong for me, when we have not 
got into the examination o f the preparation o f any legislation, to be definitive at this stage, but 
I ean reassert the prineiple and spirit o f what we will be seeking to aehieve.

1075 As to what my right hon. Friend says about the Press Complaints Commission, Sir 
David Caleutt enumerates on page 42 o f his report what he regards as 12 defieieneies in the 
working o f the eommission. I express a personal view, but I should be surprised if, during the 
debate in advanee o f the Seleet Committee's report, the press did not address themselves to 
those 12 defieieneies whieh Sir David mentions.

§ Ms. C lare Short (Birmingham. Ladvwood)

Will the Seeretary o f State tell us a little more about his thinking? He says that he aeeepts Sir 
David Caleutt's eonelusion that the Press Complaints Commission is not working properly. 
My experienee is that it makes rulings but ereates no preeedents and the press just go on 
misbehaving in exaetly the same way. The press do not eomply with their own eode. That 
eode is eonstantly breaehed and nothing is done. In that sense it does not work. The 
alternative seems to be some kind o f tribunal, as my hon. Friend the Member for Bassetlaw 
(Mr. Ashton) has said, with some eapaeity to fine or punish so that it ean enforee regulations 
set up by the press themselves, or giving power for the press to eomplain to the eommission 
themselves.

Will the Seeretary o f State tell us what he is thinking? He ruled out a statutory tribunal but 
said that the Press Complaints Commission is not working. What is the position in between 
that he has in his mind?

§ Mr. Brooke

The preeise words I used were that the Government would be extremely reluetant and that 
one would need to have a very persuasive ease made out in order to introduee a statutory 
tribunal. Lord Waddington, who was Home Seeretary when the privaey eommittee originally 
reported, used the phrase "statutory underpirming" so there is a potential for an instrument 
that might respond to the eoneems o f the hon. Member for Bassetlaw. It is too early to be 
deeisive with regard to a report whieh we reeeived only four or five days ago. It would be 
sensible for the debate to take plaee as a whole.
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§ Sir G iles Shaw  (Pudsev)

We warmly welcome the way in which my right hon. Friend is treating Sir David Calcutt's 
report, and I fully endorse some o f the comments made by the hon. Member for Bassetlaw 
(Mr. Ashton) and by my right hon. Friend the Member for Mid-Sussex (Mr. Renton). 
However, does he accept that there are two speeds? Surely, the public expect fairly rapid 
action to deal with the intrusiveness o f bugging devices, telephonic communication and long- 
lens cameras but, in the longer term, they expect a final solution to what sort o f press 
complaints commission can be established. Will he ensure that the former problem is dealt 
with urgently?

§ Mr. Brooke

The issue o f criminal offences clearly involves Departments other than mine, but I assure my 
hon. Friend that the Government will proceed with all speed. It would be wrong to disguise 
the fact that these are complicated matters and we must ensure that they are properly studied 
before we introduce legislation which may not command respect if  it is inadequate for the 
complexity involved.

§ Mr. Dennis Skinner (Bolsover)

Is the Secretary o f State aware that there is no such thing as a free press, as most o f it is 
owned by a clique o f millionaires? Does he accept that the Calcutt committee was set up 
when we had had a Tory Government for 10 years or more and when the press, ironically, 
were prying into some aspects o f the 1076 establishment? As for the royal family, it is now 
apparent that the press were not doing the prying but that factions at the palace had been 
giving reports to the press to print. As for bugging and telephoto lenses, it is fairly certain that 
MI5 and GCHQ have been involved. What protection will there be from MI5 and other 
institutions? As the statement protects the high and mighty, the privileged and the 
establishment but not the under-privileged, it wants chucking in the political dustbin.

§ Mr. Brooke

I shall respond to the hon. Gentleman's three questions. He said that there was no such thing 
as a free press. I say only that the vehemence with which the issue has been examined in 
every editorial in the land— in every national, regional and local newspaper— in the past five 
days suggests that the press believes that there is something worth protecting in its present 
arrangements.

The answer to the hon. Gentleman's second question is that when Sir David was invited to 
make his one-man report, which the Government have published today, he did so as a follow- 
on to the earlier privacy report. The timing o f any other event is, in a sense, irrelevant 
because he was merely reporting at the end o f the 18-month period.

On the hon. Gentleman's technicolour observations about MIS and GCHQ, I give the House a 
categorical assurance that the heads o f the agencies involved have said that there is no truth in 
the rumours whose only—

§ Mr. D. N. Cam vbell-Savours tWorkington)
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You are not supposed to say that— ŷou have set a preeedent.

§ M adam  Speaker 

Order.

§ Mr. Brooke

If I have set a preeedent, I have done so inadvertently, but, in the eyes o f the hon. Member for 
Workington (Mr. Campbell-Savours), I appear to have aequired individual exeellenee. To 
return to the question asked by the hon. Member for Bolsover (Mr. Skinner), the only 
evidenee as to why those rumours began was that the teehnieal diffieulties were beyond any 
other organisation— b̂ut, unfortunately, the teehnieal diffieulties are not beyond any other 
organisation.

§ Mrs. Teresa Gorm an  ('Billerieav)

Does my right hon. Friend agree that, notwithstanding the very high-minded opinion that the 
press has o f itself as the fourth estate o f the realm and as almost untouehable, newspapers are, 
at root, businesses and interested in making a profit? Although they purvey useful stuff— 
faets, good eomment and even entertainment— t̂hey are not above the equivalent o f mixing 
ehalk with the flour, whieh is what they often purvey. In doing so, they are deeeiving the 
publie and selling their eustomers short. It is not true that every other business must run 
aeeording to rules that proteet people from sueh praetiees and that the press should not be 
above sueh regulation? Therefore, will he not allow himself or the House to be intimidated by 
the barrage o f self-justifieation and bullying whieh we have seen in the press in the past five 
days?

 ̂Mr. Brooke

In response to an earlier question, I said that there were responsibilities on the press and 
everyone else to ensure that the tradition o f the freedom o f the press, whieh we revere in this 
eountry, eould be maintained.

^ Mr. Bob C ryer (Bradford. South)

Does the Seeretary o f State not understand that, in any system o f aeeountability, the idea of 
new torts does not exist for the vast majority o f  people and that the eourts are too 1077 
expensive for people to obtain redress? Libel aetion involves eosts o f thousands o f pounds, if  
not hundreds o f thousands o f pounds, whieh automatieally plaee it out o f the ambit of 
ordinary people. Legal aid is not available for libel or slander, in any ease. Does the Secretary 
o f State aeeept that there should be a mueh better way to provide people with eheap, easy and 
informal aeeess? Does he also aeeept that the press will never be properly aeeountable as 
long as the present ownership strueture is retained? The Caleutt report does not deal with that 
problem, but the Seeretary o f State must do so beeause the press is owned by a tiny group o f  
people, mostly Tory sympathisers, who erode the general standards o f eonduet in politieal life 
by supporting the Tory party with propaganda and money.

§ Mr. Brooke
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I have already tried to respond to the issue o f redress for the ordinary eitizen when answering 
the hon. Member for Bassetlaw and my right hon. Friend the Member for Mid-Sussex (Mr. 
Renton). I tried to eonvey the faet that the Government will be eonsidering the issue very 
seriously. I have already said that, although I agree that ownership is a wholly appropriate 
matter for debate in the House, it does not arise speeifieally from the Caleutt report.

§ Mr. D avid  H arris (St. Ives)

As someone with a joumalistie baekground who has been absolutely disgusted by some o f the 
anties o f the tabloid press in reeent years, I weleome my right hon. Friend's sensible 
approaeh. However, will he make it absolutely elear that, in adopting that approaeh and not 
aeeepting— at least straight away— some o f the reeommendations o f the Caleutt report, he 
has in no way been pressurised by the, at times, erude and hysterieal eampaign mounted in 
the past few days by eertain seetions o f the press? Does he agree that the press would be very 
unwise if  it did not set about putting its own house in order on some aspeets whieh are 
manifestly wrong?

^ Mr. Brooke

We are all aware o f debates in the House to whieh people eome with a partieular attitude but 
find that that attitude ehanges as a result o f the nature o f the debate. I am sure that some hon. 
Members will have felt that the manner in whieh the press has argued its ease in the past five 
days has not neeessarily served its best interests.

§ Mr. D avid  Trimble HJpper Bann)

We agree with Caleutt and the Seeretary o f State that self-regulation o f the press has failed. 
Does the Seeretary o f State agree that any form o f self-regulation eannot be improved and 
will not work in the future, in view o f the highly eompetitive nature o f the press? Does he 
also agree that the answer is not state regulation? We endorse the Government's general 
approaeh o f trying to make effeetive eivil and eriminal rights and responsibilities. It is 
important that eivil remedies are efifeetive and, in that respeet, I endorse what the Seeretary o f  
State said about legal aid and other matters.

On the question o f privaey, I appreeiate what the Seeretary o f State said about different legal 
eultures on the eontinent, but I hope that that does not blind him to the faet that things are 
done better there and that we might learn from that example.

With regard to obligations—

1078
§ M adam  Speaker

Orfier. In the past 20 minutes hon. Members appear to have felt that we are engaging in a 
debate rather than in a series o f questions arising from a statement. I am very anxious to eall 
all Members who want to be ealled, but I shall not be able to do so if  eaeh Member puts many 
or long questions. I hope that during the few remaining minutes that I intend to allow for this 
subjeet Members will be very brief

§ Mr. Trimble
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I have just one more question to put to the Seeretary o f State. Does he agree that we should 
be eoneemed with regulation not only o f the press but o f other media and other persons? May 
I remind him o f my Adjournment debate in Deeember, in whieh I raised matters pertaining to 
television? Is he in a position to eomment on that matter?

§ Madam Speaker

Order. The Seeretary o f State.

§ Mr. Brooke

I am grateful to the hon. Gentleman for his questions and for the way in whieh he has 
supported the general thrust o f Government aetion. We have spent mueh time talking about 
freedom o f the press and about the length o f that tradition in this land. Given the faet that the 
hon. Gentleman is a lawyer, I remind the House o f what Sir Edward Coke said at the 
beginning o f the 17th eentury: that the house o f everybody is, to him, as his eastle and 
fortress. That should be home in mind in the proteetion o f people's rights.

§ Sir John Wheeler (Westminster. North)

May I assure my right hon. Friend that his eautious and essentially pragmatie statement will 
be broadly weleomed but also ask him not to hasten to bring forward legislation in respeet o f  
what, after all, is a most eomplieated issue? Instead, he should listen to the debate with great 
eare and eonsider how a more independent press eomplaints eommission might be 
established, perhaps with the right to impose penalties, as has been suggested. If there is to be 
any kind o f eontrol, will my right hon. Friend look to the eivil eourts for the remedy, rather 
than to the eriminal eourts, as the lesser burden o f proof is aeeeptable to the former?

§ Mr. Brooke

I am most grateful to my right hon. Friend for his general support for what we are doing. I 
shall eertainly look earefully at the propositions in his final sentenee.

§ Mrs. Marsaret Ewins (Moray)

As it is o f paramount importanee that any ehanges should ensure that all eitizens are equal 
before the law, will the Seeretary o f State undertake to explore with the Home Offiee and the 
Seottish Offiee the issue o f aeeess to legal aid for eivil aetions? This, I believe, has been 
denied sinee time immemorial. Does the Seeretary o f State have any idea when the publie 
debate will be eoneluded? Are we to antieipate a White Paper or immediate legislation 
thereafter?

§ Mr. Brooke

I do not think that I would be doing wrong to my right hon. Friend the Seeretary o f State for 
Seotland if  I were to say that I think that he will be guided by the same eonsiderations as 
influeneed my answers to eertain other questions about legal aeeess. With regard to the 
timetable, I have indieated that the Government eertainly will not respond or reaeh 
eonelusions until the Seleet Committee has reported. The normal praetiee is that, 1079
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following publication o f a Select Committee report, the Government publish a White Paper 
and provide the opportunity for a parliamentary debate on it.

i )

§ Mr. Michael Ancram (Devizes)

Does my right hon. Friend agree that, under our unwritten constitution, a healthy democracy 
depends on a press that is not only free but investigative, challenging and, indeed, '
disrespectful? While accepting and welcoming the specific proposals to control physical 
intrusion o f privacy, may I ask my right hon. Friend for an assurance that the Government 
will not pursue measures that might throw but the democratic baby o f press freedom with the 
scurrilous bath water?

§ Mr. Brooke

I think that my hon. Friend will be reassured by the list o f defences that would be available in 
respect o f the offences that he is recommending, whose general concept the Government have 
aeeepted.

§ Mr. Geoffrey Hoon (Ashfieldf

By aeeepting the overwhelming arguments in favour o f the ereation o f new eriminal offenees 
and, indeed, a new tort to proteet privaey— t̂hough not the tool o f  a statutory tribunal— t̂he 
Government are presumably saying that these matters should be dealt with by the regular 
eourts, both eivil and eriminal. Onee those new offenees and new tort beeome part o f  our law, 
it will be alleged either that a journalist has eommitted the eriminal offenee or that a 
newspaper had breaehed the eivil tort. Does it not follow that the Government are really 
saying that it is better to have sueh matters dealt with in the regular eourts, given the sensitive 
and delieate issues that will arise, rather than by a statutory tribunal? All issues about state 
regulation arise equally well in relation to the eourts as they would in relation to a statutory 
tribunal, but we would lose the expertise that a statutory tribunal would develop.

^  Mr. Brooke

The hon. Gentleman makes a relevant point. It will be well worth making it in the debates 
that we shall be having, and to whieh I look forward, in the next few months.

§ Mr. Alan Howard (Stratford-on-Avon)

As he seeks balaneed remedies for the problems that undoubtedly exist, may I ask my right 
hon. Friend to think deeply before eoneluding that the resourees o f self-regulation are 
exhausted, beeause I believe that there is seope for strengthening them? Will he also indeed 
eonsider extending the proteetion that the law affords private eitizens, possibly by way o f a 
tort o f harassment? That might more preeisely address the problems with whieh we should be 
most eoneemed, in a manner preferable to a more generalised law o f privaey. Will he also 
think open-mindedly about the possibility o f some eountervailing strengthening o f press 
freedoms, ineluding freedom o f information legislation?

§ Mr. Brooke
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In relation to the, strengthening o f self-regulation, I should perhaps have added when 
answering my right hon. Friend the Member for Westminster, North (Sir J. Wheeler) that I 
imagine that the press will have noted the opinion poll by one o f its members whieh showed 
that there was a signifieant majority in the eountry in favour o f a statutory tribunal, whieh 
suggests that the manner in whieh the Press Complaints Commission has so far operated does 
not enjoy publie eonfidenee.

1080 The answer to my hon. Friend's question about harassment is that I infer that there is a 
possibility that the Seleet Committee will inelude a referenee to that issue when it reports, 
and I look forward to reading what it says about that.

My hon. Friend will be aware, on the issue o f eountervailing freedoms, o f the eommitments 
that the Conservative party entered into in its eleetion manifesto on the subjeet o f openness o f 
government.

§ Mr. Tam D alyell (Linlithgow)

As this is the slippery slope to state meddling with the press, may I eonsign the report, if  not 
to the Bolsover dustbin, at least to the reeyeling plant to make up for all the trees that it took 
to print it?

It is not true, in the eonstitueney experienee o f some o f us, that people resent intrusion into 
grief Often, grief-strieken families like some interest to be taken in them.

I rise partieularly to ask if  the eommon law o f Seotland ean be left alone. As the right hon. 
Gentleman said at the outset, the eommon law o f Seotland is a bit different. For heaven's 
sake, leave us out o f it.

§ Mr. Brooke

It would not be right for me to answer on behalf o f the Seeretary o f State for Seotland, whose 
attention I shall draw to the hon. Gentleman's eomments.

I stress— it is in Sir David's report— t̂hat large numbers o f private individuals— one need only 
examine the index to the report— ĥave written to eomplain to Sir David about the manner in 
whieh they have been treated. If one confronts a person in one's kitchen and that person says 
that he is there to represent the public interest, it is a little hard on the individual whose 
kitchen has been invaded.

§ Mr. D a vid  Sum bere  (Bury. South)

I warmly welcome what my right hon. Friend said about bugging devices, but I urge him to 
move with great caution down the statutory route. The job o f the free press is the same as our 
job here, which is to expose what should be exposed. Although we may not like what is 
sometimes revealed, and although the press may not behave in a proper manner, we do not 
always behave in a proper manner. To inhibit the freedom o f the press would do great 
damage to the democracy which we all value.

§ Mr. Brooke
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Just as I stressed the aspeet o f Sir David's eoneem about the private individual, so I should 
draw the attention o f the House to the faet that Sir David speeifieally ruled out any kind o f 
exelusion zone being built around those in publie life.

^ Mr. Bruce G rocott (The Wrekinj

Will the Seeretary o f State refleet on the simple observation that the eritieisms o f the media in 
reeent times have almost exelusively been eritieisms o f the print rather than o f the broadeast 
media? Is he aware that every test o f publie opinion shows that the publie believe the news 
and eurrent affairs reporting o f the broadeasting media far more than they believe what they 
read in the newspapers?

While newspapers are subjeet to a self-regulatory system, broadeasters are subjeet to a 
demoeratieally eontrolled regulatory system. Despite that, the broadeasters have proved time 
and again to have been outstanding in the pursuit o f investigative journalism.

Will the right hon. Gentleman refleet again on his attitude to the Freedom and Responsibility 
of the Press Bill whieh is to be introdueed by my hon. Friend the 1081 Member for 
Hammersmith (Mr. Soley)? That measure would do no more than any broadeaster or 
investigative reporter would aeknowledge: it would allow people a statutory right to have 
errors o f faet eorreeted. I see a eomplete eontradietion in the right hon. Gentleman’s position.

§ Mr. Brooke

The hon. Gentleman raises the subjeet o f broadeasters, as does Sir David in his report, in 
terms o f whether all the media should be subjeeted to the same law and eontrols. As the hon. 
Gentleman rightly says, at present there is a distinetion in the manner in whieh they are 
eontrolled. He makes a valuable point when he says that television news journalists are 
widely respeeted and, as he points out, are subjeet to two statutory eontrols. That issue should 
be weighed and measured in the debates that we shall be having.

§ Mr. Stephen D ay  (Cheadlel

Will my right hon. Friend please steer elear o f legislation affeeting the press? Does he agree 
that there is a danger that, in trying to proteet the privaey o f individuals— in sometimes 
justifiable eireumstanees— ŵe eould be in danger o f restrieting the press invading privaey 
when it should sometimes be invaded, sueh as in the Maxwell and Barlow Clowes eases? At 
a time when the establishment is hardly held in high esteem, it would not,be easy politieally 
for any Government to sell any eontrol on the press, however justified and well intentioned, 
to the British publie.

§ Mr. Brooke

The problem— it has been identified by several hon. Members— is that, as Sir David says, 
self-regulation is not satisfaetory as at present eonstituted, so we have an unsatisfaetory 
position. But I assure my 1082 hon. Friend that the issue o f the late Robert Maxwell and 
investigation o f him would be a perfeetly proper defenee in terms o f the eriminal offenees 
whieh I deseribed.

^ Mr. D avid  N icholson  (Taunton)
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I welcome what my right hon. Friend said about the public interest being the determining 
factor in conflicts between the rights o f individuals' privacy and the freedom of the press.
Will he confirm, as 1 think he just has, that there is no legislation that he would recommend—  
1 think none would pass through the House— t̂hat would inhibit the press in inquiring into 
matters o f legitimate public concern such as thalidomide or 'Spycatcher" or arms to Iraq-type 
matters, and that allegations to that effect by certain editors rather betray the weakness o f 
their case?

§ Mr. Brooke

In his report. Sir David has added two further defences to the three already available in the 
recommendations o f the privacy committee.

§ Mr. R o ser  Evans (Monmouth')

Will my right hon. Friend explain why, when breaking the law, a journalist should be entitled 
to plead the defence o f national interest? Surely the tradition o f Sir Edward Coke, to which 
my right hon. Friend referred, means that if  one besets Headington hall, trespasses on its 
lawns or electronically surveys what its occupants do, one should suffer the consequences.
We should reject the alien concept o f privacy. It is all very well to talk about foreign 
examples, but the French republic is a classic example o f where the law o f privacy inhibits 
the prosecution o f corrupt politicians.

§ Mr. Brooke

I assure my hon. Friend, as I have sought to assure the House, that the defences that will exist 
under the criminal offences cover a wide variety o f crime if  the information was being sought 
with a view to publication.
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